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The University Mace
Symbols of authority and power, maces were originally hand weapons designed for use against armor. Topped by the flame of knowledge, the University Mace has the University Seal as a focal point and unifying element. Tassels of maroon and white hang from the shaft of fourteen rods of black walnut, symbolizing the fourteen counties of the Commonwealth, held together by a gold band, which symbolizes their unity.

The Head of the Mace is gold plate over highly polished brass. Complex curves radiating from the hub in which the Seal is centered reflect light in constantly changing patterns, symbolic of the many-faceted environment of the University life.

The Mace is borne by the chairperson of the Faculty Council.

Academic Costume and Regalia
Academic regalia represent traditions which come down from the Middle ages, when European universities were institutions of the church. At that time, robes were a common form of dress, particularly for officials of church and state. The cut of the robe, its adornment, and the colors used comprised a specialized heraldry that conveyed the rank and station of the wearer. At the universities, both faculty and students were considered to be part of the church hierarchy and were expected to wear the prescribed gowns. As society moved toward more modern forms of dress, only royalty, clergy, judges, and academics retained the traditional regalia and then only reserving it for ceremonial use.

Modern academic regalia retain some of the symbols of the earlier forms of ceremonial dress. The gown tends to be fullest, longest, and heaviest for the doctoral degree. The sleeves for the bachelor’s and master’s gowns are typically open at the wrist. Cuffs are more common on the doctoral gown, and the sleeves are adorned by three velvet stripes, symbolic of the degree. The mantle worn about the shoulders, called the hood, is the remnant of functional headgear worn for warmth in the unheated classrooms of medieval universities. Today its colors refer to the school that granted the degree and the discipline or level of the degree (e.g., navy blue for Ph.D., pink for music, etc.).

The usual color for academic gowns in the United States is black. However, almost three dozen universities in this country and many others throughout the world have adopted more colorful robes. In general, this practice has been limited to schools more than one hundred years old. Among the schools represented by colorful robes at commencement ceremonies are Boston College, Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Duke, Harvard, New York, Oxford, Princeton, Rutgers, Stanford, Tufts and Yale Universities, and the Universities of California, Kansas and Rhode Island.

This program is for ceremonial purposes. The official list of graduates is maintained by the University Registrar.
The Program

Chancellor Robert A. Corrigan, presiding

The Academic Procession

The National Anthem

Invocation
Reverend Joseph E. Washington
Pastor, Wesley United Methodist Church
Senior Advisor on Equal Rights to Mayor Raymond L. Flynn

Greetings of the University
David C. Knapp, President

Presentation of the John F. Kennedy Award
for Academic Excellence
to Ana Teresa Ortiz
Joan H. Liem, Provost

Greetings of the Class of 1987
Ana Teresa Ortiz

Address
A. Bartlett Giamatti

Conferral of Honorary Degrees

Conferral of Graduate Degrees

Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees

Recessional

Music by the Cantabrigia Brass Ensemble, Robert Pettipaw, Music Director, and the University of Massachusetts at Boston Chamber Singers, Kay Dunlap, Music Director

Flags of different nations given by the Class of 1987

Banners designed by Harold Thurman

Guests are asked to remain seated during the ceremony and until the academic procession has departed.
A native of Brooklyn, New York, Shirley Chisholm was the senior Democratic woman in the United States House of Representatives when she retired in 1982. She was the only woman and the only black American to sit on the powerful House Rules Committee, and she was a leading member of the Congressional Black Caucus.

Shirley Chisholm entered the 91st Congress as a freshman in 1969 and established herself as a force to be reckoned with. Assigned to the Agriculture Subcommittee on Forestry and Rural Villages, a subcommittee having little relevance to her predominantly minority, urban district, she made her displeasure known and prevailed, being granted a seat on the Veterans' Affairs Committee. In 1971, Congresswoman Chisholm won a spot on the House Education and Labor Committee, which had jurisdiction over her main fields of concentration and interest. She served with distinction on that committee for six years before moving to Rules.

In 1972, Shirley Chisholm made history by campaigning seriously for the Democratic party nomination for President. She was the first black woman ever to seek the nation's highest office. Although she was not successful, her name, her ideas, and her commitment were brought to the attention of the American public.

Since her retirement from Congress, Ms. Chisholm has earned further praise for her efforts on behalf of black colleges, compensatory education, a minimum wage for domestics, native Americans, Haitian refugees, migrant farmworkers, and the poor. By writing, teaching, and traveling throughout America, Ms. Chisholm hopes to create a new national state of mind that demands peace, prosperity, and equality for all Americans.

Shirley Chisholm is the author of an autobiography, *Unbought and Unbossed* (1970), and *The Good Fight* (1972), an account of her quest for the Presidency. She is a *cum laude* graduate of Brooklyn College and has a Master of Arts degree from Columbia University. She has received many honorary degrees and recognitions and is currently a member of the faculty of Mount Holyoke College, the oldest women's college in the United States. She has been married since 1977 to Arthur Hardwick, Jr.

In bestowing the degree of Doctor of Laws* on the Honorable Shirley Chisholm, the University of Massachusetts at Boston acknowledges a distinguished American, who has championed the cause of equality in every significant forum in our nation.

* The degree was conferred at the University of Massachusetts at Boston Gerontology Program Graduation Ceremony on May 27, 1987, at the John F. Kennedy Library.
A native of Boston, A. Bartlett Giamatti has gone forth from his native city to achievements in wider worlds of endeavor, including the dual pinnacles of academic life and organized sports. He assumed the presidency of the National League of Professional Baseball Clubs in December 1986. He had retired from the presidency of Yale University in June 1986 after serving eight years in that post.

A respected scholar in the field of Renaissance literature and the son of a professor of Italian, Dr. Giamatti received his doctorate in comparative literature from Yale University in 1964. He taught Italian and comparative literature at Princeton University from 1964 to 1966. He became a member of the Yale English Department in 1966, attaining the rank of full professor in 1971. From 1975 to 1978 he served as director of the Division of Humanities at Yale.

Dr. Giamatti was the recipient of a Guggenheim fellowship for 1969-70. He is a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Sciences, and a member of the American Philosophical Society. The recipient of numerous awards and honorary degrees, Dr. Giamatti has served as a member of the National Council on the Humanities, the Rockefeller Foundation Commission on the Humanities, and the National Commission on Excellence in Education. Dr. Giamatti is a trustee of the Ford Foundation, and of Mount Holyoke College. He is a director of the Urban League of Greater New Haven.


Dr. Giamatti, who lives in Hamden, Connecticut, married Toni Smith of Plainfield, New Jersey, in 1960, and they have two sons and a daughter.

To honor A. Bartlett Giamatti is to recognize the achievements of a true Renaissance man, at home in the classics of literature, the management of a large educational institution, and the leadership of a venerable public association. Today we recognize in him the part that vitality, intelligence, and public spirit can play in our nation.
A native of New Jersey, Edward E. Phillips has been chairman of the board and chief executive officer of the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company since November 1978. He first joined New England Life in 1969, was elected a director in 1973, and served as president from 1974 to 1981.

Mr. Phillips graduated from Carteret Academy, served in the United States Marine Corps, graduated from Amherst College in 1952 (cum laude), and graduated from Harvard Law School in 1955. He is a member of the Board of Trustees of Amherst College.

He has been chairman of the American Council of Life Insurance, a public affairs fellow of the Brookings Institution, a trustee of the Educational Testing Service, a director of the Massachusetts Governor's Management Task Force, a member of the Massachusetts State Board of Education, chairman of the Massachusetts Taxpayers Association, a governor of the National Association of Securities Dealers, a director of the New England Telephone Company, and chairman of the United Way of Massachusetts.

He is currently a member of the Board of Overseers of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, a trustee of the Boston Plan for Excellence in the Public Schools, a trustee of the Committee for Economic Development, chairman of the Greater Boston Arts Fund, a director and past chairman of the Life Insurance Association of Massachusetts, chairman of the Massachusetts Business Roundtable, a member of the Massachusetts Council on the Arts and Humanities, a trustee of the New England Conservatory, a director of NYNEX, and a director of United Way of America.

Mr. Phillips is chairman of the Action Center for Educational Services and Scholarships (ACCESS), a cooperative program of the Greater Boston business and academic communities that provides a financial counseling and tuition assistance program to help ensure that graduates of the Boston Public Schools are not denied a higher education because of financial circumstances.

Mr. Phillips is married to the former Margaret Whitney, and they have three children.

Today the University of Massachusetts at Boston honors Edward E. Phillips, a distinguished citizen who has contributed to this community both through his success as a leader in business and through his unparalleled commitment to access and excellence in education for all of Boston's youths.
William V. Shannon
Doctor of Humane Letters

A native of Worcester, Massachusetts, Ambassador William V. Shannon has been a university professor at Boston University since 1981. He also holds a joint professorship in history and journalism and is director of the distinguished University Professors Program at Boston University.

Ambassador Shannon is a graduate with high honors of Clark University and he has been a trustee of that institution since 1975. He earned a Master of Arts in history and did graduate work toward the doctorate in history at Harvard University.

Ambassador Shannon was a correspondent and columnist in the Washington, D.C., office of the New York Post from 1951 to 1964. During this period he was also a regular contributor to The Economist of London. From 1964 to 1977 he was a member of the editorial board of the New York Times.

In 1977, he was appointed United States Ambassador to Ireland. Drawing on his scholarship and exercising his diplomatic skills, he served his country in this key post until 1981.

The recipient of numerous honorary degrees and awards, Ambassador Shannon received the Page One Award of the New York Newspaper Guild in 1951, the Meeman Award of the Scripps-Howard Foundation in 1968 and 1976, the Gold Medal of the Eire Society of Boston in 1975, and the Gold Medal of the American Irish Historical Society in 1979. He has been a fellow-in-residence at the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions (1961–62), a travelling fellow of the Alicia Patterson Fund (1969–70) and an associate fellow of Morse College, Yale University (1966 to the present). He is a director of the American Irish Foundation and a member of the American Antiquarian Society.

In addition to numerous articles and reviews, Ambassador Shannon is the author of The American Irish (1964, more than 30,000 hardcover copies in print), The Truman Merry-go-Round (1950, with R.S. Allen), The Heir Apparent (1967, on Robert F. Kennedy), and They Could Not Trust the King (1974, on the Watergate scandal).

Ambassador Shannon resides in Brookline, Massachusetts. He is married to the former Elizabeth McNelly and they have three sons.

In honoring William V. Shannon today we pay tribute to a distinguished author and historian whose devotion to excellence is eminently expressed in his commitment to public service. His professional and personal accomplishments are eloquent testimony to our own mission of teaching, research, and service.
Dr. Laval S. Wilson has been superintendent of the Boston Public Schools since 1985. Prior to assuming this key educational position, he was superintendent in Rochester, New York, and in Berkeley, California, and acting superintendent in Hempstead, Long Island. He began his educational career as a teacher and counselor in the public schools of Chicago, Illinois.

Dr. Wilson received his B.Ed. from Chicago Teachers College, his M.A. from the University of Chicago, and his Ph.D. from Northwestern University. He is certified as an administrator or superintendent in Massachusetts, California, New York State, and Illinois.

A consultant to many school systems and universities, Dr. Wilson has published widely on such topics as literacy, schools and media, desegregation, minority education, and school-community relations.

Dr. Wilson has been a member of numerous community groups. Since coming to Boston he has been a director of the Boston Private Industry Council, a director of the Boston Plan for Excellence, a member of the greater Boston Council, Boy Scouts of America, a director of School Volunteers for Boston, a trustee of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, and a member of the Boston Chamber of Commerce Education Committee.

He has been honored countless times by citizen and community groups. Since his arrival in Boston he has received the Community Service Award of Action for Boston Community Development (ABCD) in 1986, the Community Service Award of Mt. Zion Lodge No. 15, F. and A. M. in 1986, the Community Service Award of the Minority Management Association of New England Telephone in 1986, the Certificate of Recognition of the Harvard University chapter of Phi Delta Kappa in 1986, the Proclamation for Distinguished Service from Governor Michael S. Dukakis of Massachusetts in 1985, and the Citizen of the Year Plaque of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity for distinguished service to Boston in 1985.

A resident of Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, Dr. Wilson and his wife Constance Ann have four children—two boys and two girls.

The University of Massachusetts at Boston shares Dr. Laval S. Wilson's commitment to excellence in public education. In him, we honor a colleague whose leadership and courage in addressing educational challenges of great public importance are without peer, locally and nationally.
Recipients of Senior Honors

Stephen Barru  
Political Science

Ann Shelby Blum  
Individual Major in  
American Studies

Scott R. Bortzfield  
Creative Writing

Thomas J. Carlier  
English

Hugh Williams Chandler, Jr.  
Chemistry

Maureen Rachel Claussen  
Anthropology

Beth Eppell  
Chemistry

Margot Arnet FitzGerald  
English

Cynthia M. Googins  
Biology

Corrine M. Harol  
Political Science

Siu Man Ho  
Chemistry

Graciela Jaschek  
Biology

Gregory Joslin  
Chemistry

James Miles Lonergan  
Anthropology

Deborah A. Noyes  
Creative Writing

José Ignacio Fernández Pedros  
Anthropology

Sara Alicia Praeger  
English

Elizabeth Bryan Quinlan  
Creative Writing

Gary Mark Schneider  
Chemistry

Patricia Scott  
Biology

Lynne Harumi Shinto  
Psychology

Michael B. Thompson-Renzi  
English

The following students were elected to Omicron Delta Epsilon, the National Honorary Society in Economics:

Angela C. Ferrante  
Edward Ernest Hanlon  
John J. Noone, Jr.  
Geoffrey Allington Peterson

The following students were elected to Alpha Kappa Delta, the National Honorary Society in Sociology:

Sofia Ameno  
Jodi L. Dobkin-Laakso  
M. Hilda Dorgan  
Aleta Louise Flynn  
Maryellen Hurley  
Valerie Brennan Murphy  
Roxanne Lea Royality  
Rachel Amalie Weil

The following students were elected to Psi Chi, the National Honorary Society in Psychology:

Claudia Amber Fox Tree  
Eftihia Panagiotopoulos  
Eleni P. Panagiotopoulos  
Eva L. Stanislaw
The following students were elected to Sigma Theta Tau, the National Honorary Society in Nursing:

Marianne Azar
Linda G. Baier
Jeraldine E. M. Batchelder
Mary Elizabeth Campbell
Susan Joan Collura
Mary Michae1 Connolly
Nancy Hutchinson Connors
Susan Margaret Flynn
Rosemarie A. Francis
Ann Hatem Griffiths
Susetta Ruth Harrington
Mary E. Higgins
Jean Louise MacKenzie Hodgkins
Marie D. Kent
Christina I. Leggett-Fay
Janet Ann Loomis
Robert Alan Mantell
David Maria
Michele Mastrullo
Joan E. McCarthy
Nancy E. Murphy
Christine L. Picard
Lorraine Joyce Ponge
Ernie Schnell
Jane C. Schultz
Claudette D. Shea
Jane F. Tevman
Michael Worthen Tobey
Elaine B. Tufts
Deborah Strout Ventresca
Marilyn Reera Weed

Departmental Prizes

Phorini Anastopoulos
Districtinction in Pure Mathematics and Applied Mathematics and The Juan Carlos Merlo Memorial Prize

Rebekah Pickard Antonsen
Districtinction in Psychology

Phillip David Aschoff
Districtinction in Manufacturing Operations

Jon-Eric Baillie
Districtinction in Biology

Stephen Joseph Ball
Districtinction in Anthropology

Debra Bedell-Hogan
Districtinction in Biology

A. Harriet Beeman
Districtinction in Individual Major in Women’s Studies

Jeanne G. Bippus
The Sally Goss Memorial Prize in Anthropology

Elliott Hunter Brickehead
The Richard J. Landry Award in Political Science

Tony Vinroy Baiize
The Richard J. Landry Award in Political Science

Ann Shelby Blum
Districtinction in Individual Major in American Studies

Scott R. Bortzfield
Districtinction in Political Science

Patricia Rafferty Brady
The Mary B. Newman Award for Academic Excellence in Management and Distinction in Private Financial Management

Dorothea Braemer
Districtinction in Russian

John Taylor Briwa
Districtinction in History

Barbara Monika Buob
Districtinction in German

Joseph Burke
Districtinction in Decision Sciences

Elizabeth A. Cadle
Districtinction in History

Catherine Dudley Call
Districtinction in English

Steven Alan Chall
Districtinction in Computer Science

Hugh Williams Chandler, Jr.
Districtinction in Chemistry

Maureen Rachel Claussen
Districtinction in Anthropology

Sarah T. Cline
Districtinction in Anthropology

G. Barry David
Districtinction in Spanish

Rebecca A. Dewees
The Adrian fill Barnett Memorial Prize in Psychology

Beth Eppell
Districtinction in Biology

Margor Arnet FitzGerald
The Alfred R. Ferguson Prize for Distinguished Work in American Literature

Kevin Thomas Fitzgibbon
Districtinction in Classical Studies

Deborah Jean Ganse
Districtinction in German

Bruce Goldstein
Districtinction in Management Information Systems

Sarah Wilson Hamilton
Districtinction in Political Science

Patrice Hancock
Districtinction in Geography/Earth Science
Marilyn Faye Head
Distinction in Computer Science

Maurice La Bauve Hébert
Distinction in Russian

Siu Man Ho
Distinction in Biology

D'Anna E. Hug
Distinction in Biology

Eileen M. Inman
Distinction in Human Resources Management

Marc Jay Jacobson
Distinction in Marketing

Sally A. Jacobson
Distinction in Art

Jeremiah N. Jarrett
Distinction in Biology

Graciela Iaschek
Distinction in Biology

Marsha C. Johnson
Distinction in Accounting

Gregory Joslin
Distinction in Biology

John Basil Kelley
Distinction in Physics

David John Kelly
Distinction in Physics

Sandra C. King
Distinction in Private Financial Management

Laura M. Knowlton
Distinction in French

John C. Leeds
Distinction in English

Christina I. Leggett-Fay
Distinction in Nursing

James Miles Lonergan
Distinction in Anthropology

Conrad Allan Marshall
The Leonard J. Kirsch Prize for the Outstanding Economics Graduate

Michèle Antoinette Martin
Distinction in Nursing

Allyn Hayes McCourt
Distinction in Theatre Arts

Mary Lee Meinicke
Distinction in Public Management

Wayne Pierce Mitchell, Jr.
Distinction in Biology

Christine Lee Motta
Distinction in Individual Major in Study of Religion

Nancy E. Murphy
Distinction in Nursing

Valerie Brennan Murphy
The T. Scott Miyakawa Memorial Prize in Sociology

Cathy M. Nadel
The Wall Street Journal Award for Distinction in Management and The College of Management Dean’s Award for Service and Distinction in Marketing

Rina Z. Neiman
Distinction in Individual Major in Women’s Studies

Deborah A. Noyes
Distinction in English

Timothy J. Nutter
Distinction in History

Ellen Nylen
Distinction in Individual Major in Women’s Studies

Karen A. O’Brien
Distinction in General Management

Ana Teresa Ortiz
Distinction in Anthropology

Regina C. Parks
Distinction in Russian

James S. Pasto
Distinction in Anthropology and Individual Major in Study of Religion

José Ignacio Fernández Pedros
Distinction in Anthropology

Gary C. Petrie
Distinction in Russian and Political Science

Anne Elizabeth Phibbs
Distinction in Philosophy and Individual Major in Women’s Studies

Gloria Joan Pless
The Louis Ruchames Memorial Prize in History

Johanna Pollack
Distinction in Physical Education

Lorraine Joyce Ponge
The Coleen Maxwell Memorial Award for Community Service in Nursing

Sara Alicia Praeger
Distinction in English

Susana A. Rabito
Distinction in Accounting

Barbara Ann Reynolds
Distinction in Pure Mathematics

The Department of Mathematics and Computer Science Special Award for Outstanding Service

Lisa A. Robertson
Distinction in Computer Science

Landon Rose
Distinction in Music

Roxanne Lea Royality
The T. Scott Miyakawa Memorial Prize in Sociology

Lydia Hamilton Schmidt
Distinction in English

Ernie Schnell
Distinction in Nursing

Jane C. Schultz
The Eddie Segelman Memorial Award in Nursing

Gene Schwartz
Distinction in Philosophy

Stephen Andrew Sherblom
Distinction in Philosophy
Candidates for Degrees, May, 1987

Graduate Programs

Master of Arts

Sada Ashby English
Hocine Azeni Applied Sociology
Cathy Ann Baczewski English
Rosemary L. Barberet Applied Sociology
Rosa Elizabeth Bodden Bilingual/ESL Studies
Laura Lee Bonnell Bilingual/ESL Studies
Odette Vedelie Moise Bresilla Bilingual/ESL Studies
Laure Brown English
Mark Carbone Applied Sociology
Christine Man-Yuen Chan Bilingual/ESL Studies
Hsiao-Chih Chang Bilingual/ESL Studies
Xiaofeng Chang Bilingual/ESL Studies
Richard H. Chiasson English
Suzanne Lee Chin Bilingual/ESL Studies
Richard P. De Sorgher American Civilization
Carol Dick English
Maria Manuela Pereira Duarte Bilingual/ESL Studies
Laureen A. Fregeau Bilingual/ESL Studies
James Ginski American Civilization
Sondra R. Grace Bilingual/ESL Studies
Lee Hamilton Applied Sociology
Mark Holbrook Hatch American Civilization
Judith Helmund Critical and Creative Thinking
Karen Marie Herman Bilingual/ESL Studies
Ming Ho Bilingual/ESL Studies
Robert D. Leier Bilingual/ESL Studies
Leon Margelis Applied Sociology
Barbara W. McCarthy English
David Mraikowich Applied Sociology
Charles H. Paine English
Ioaò F. Pereira Bilingual/ESL Studies
Maria Joao Mendes Pereira Bilingual/ESL Studies
Miriam Phillips English
Argentina Ramirez Applied Sociology
Rebecca Richmond American Civilization
Remy Saintil Bilingual/ESL Studies
Peter Scisco English
Magueye Seck Applied Sociology
John William Sherwood Applied Sociology
Rita Patti Siragusa Applied Sociology
Bridget Helen Irene Sisk History/Archival Methods
Lisa Sterritt Applied Sociology
Margaret Twun American Civilization
Chris A. Tringos English
An Ngoc Vo Bilingual/ESL Studies
Maureen Walsh Applied Sociology
James M. Watson, Jr. Bilingual/ESL Studies
Veronica Watson English
Haixin Xu English
Peter Zollo English

Master of Science

Syed Naushad Ahmad Applied Physics
Saleem Ahmed Applied Physics
Betsy P. Anderson Public Affairs
Lucy Semakula Asamoah Human Services
Stella M. Barlow Human Services
Bradley Barr Biology
Thomas W. Bucklen Computer Science
Mark Anthony Burton Public Affairs
Maureen I. Casey Public Affairs
John William Cavanaugh Public Affairs
Yu B. Chen Computer Science
Lisa Chenievert Biotechnology and Biomedical Science
Lawrence F. Chenier Public Affairs
Mary L. Connors Public Affairs
Ernest V. Corea, Jr. Public Affairs
Alba Delgado-Polo Human Services

Christopher J. Smith Distinction in Music
Karla Kay Sundin Distinction in Individual Major in Women's Studies
Rachel Christine Tate Distinction in Black Studies
Ahmed A. Tawakol Distinction in Biology
Judith C. Tofuri Distinction in Management Information Systems
Elaine B. Tufts Distinction in Nursing
Karen L. Van Kooy Distinction in French
Deborah Strout Ventresca Distinction in Nursing
Deborah L. Wellsby Distinction in Individual Major in Women's Studies
Karen L. Van Kooy Distinction in French
Deborah Strout Ventresca Distinction in Nursing
Deborah L. Wellsby Distinction in Individual Major in Women's Studies

Graduate Programs
Master of Education

Janet S. Allison Counselor Training
Dana Gerard Anderson Counselor Training
Theresa Marie Anneke Education
Frank A. Baranowski Counselor Training
Andre P. Bourque Counselor Training
Ruth Marie Broughton Education
Dana Brown Educational Administration
Dianne F. Burbridge Counselor Training
Manorie Jean Campbell Counselor Training
Robert Michael Capuano Education
Sandra W. Davis Instructional Design
Ronald Kevin Ellis Instructional Design
Marc Falbo Special Education
Carolyn P. Ferguson School Psychology
Charles Joseph Ferro School Psychology
Michael F. Foley Instructional Design
Marie Gannon Instructional Design
Martin Alan Goodman Counselor Training
Daniel G. Green Education
Susan Boardman Heckler School Psychology
Randolph George Howard Instructional Design
William Francis Kennedy Special Education
William J. Magee Human Services
Chih-Lan Mao Computer Science
Cheryl Ann Martin Public Affairs
Joseph E. McAloon Public Affairs
Neil McLaughlin Public Affairs
George F. McLean Public Affairs
Diana Marie Moon Human Services
Jose R. Morales Public Affairs
Donna M. Morrison Human Services
Denis R. Ozan Public Affairs
Rena E. Parker Human Services
Evelyn Jovin Prophete Human Services
John Gerry Putnam Computer Science
Catherine A. Rawding Public Affairs
Pamela Sampson Human Services
Kevin G. Scott Public Affairs
Jue-Sheng Shyu Human Services
John Dwight Sisson, Jr. Biology
Christopher Smith Biology
Robert Joseph Smith Public Affairs
Lesley Anne Sneddon Biology
Tamara A. Teichmann Chemistry
Jeffrey Kerk Tomhain Computer Science
Helen Brown Upshur Public Affairs
Kathleen Wairimu Chemistry
Ya-Fang Wang Computer Science
M. Campbell Watts Biology/Applied Marine Ecology
Diane Marie Younker Public Affairs
Jun Yuan Computer Science
Cynthia Ann Zubin Public Affairs
Jimin Zhang Biotechnology and Biomedical Science

Elinor Kieffer Counselor Training
Eileen C. Kilty Education
Joseph F. Lalley Counselor Training
Sally Hitt Lauletta Counselor Training
Ann Walker Lorden Education
Anne P. Lynn Counselor Training
Themba Jacob Mabaso Educational Administration
Michael Andrew MacNeil School Psychology
Kevin M. McCarthy Counselor Training
Mary Ellen McCarthy Counselor Training
Virginia Meskell Educational Administration
Andrew J. Moynihan Counselor Training
Mary Theresa Murray Counselor Training
Ruth A. Murray Counselor Training
Lynne K. Newton School Psychology
Patricia M. O'Connell-Donovan Educational Administration
Debra Ann Parisien Counselor Training
Maria Price Counselor Training
William H. Podrachik Special Education
John Sanders Porter Instructional Design
Scott A. Rice School Psychology
Kathleen A. Riley Instructional Design
Dennis F. Roach Instructional Design
Richard Allen Roesler Instructional Design
Gary Stephen Rook Educational Administration
Michael Andrew Shaps Counselor Training
Arlene Goldstein Sugarman Special Education
Kathryn Rita Sweeney Counselor Training
Marie G. Blasi Swift School Psychology

Master of Business Administration
Efstathiadis Athanasios Business Administration
Rebecca M. Brown Business Administration
Joseph S. Buscaglia Business Administration
Christopher Charles Cottle Business Administration
Leonard F. Delosh, Jr. Business Administration
Peter P. Garcia III Business Administration
Joseph A. Gustaff Business Administration
Robert J. Haynes Business Administration

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
Debra Becky School Psychology
John I. Carvotta School Psychology
Susan Slicis Darrell Counselor Training
Jonathan D. Frazier School Psychology
Judith Ann Gibson School Psychology
William H. Hanagan School Psychology
Crystal Cheri Haynes Counselor Training

College of Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts
Miyuki Abe Economics
Albis Davsi Mejia Ayreu Psychology
Martin G. Acosta Sociology
John William Adams Economics
Christianah Bosola Adeyi Economics
Lydia Agro English
Richard James Alessio English
Frank Agamemon Alexopoulos Economics
Paul E. Allieri Economics
Diane M. Almeida Psychology and Theatre Arts
Michel J. Amalifitano Art
Eric C. Andrew I Sociology
Rebekah Pickard Antonsen Psychology
Leslie Arnott Sociology
Olga Regina Arredondo Psychology
Michael James Arthur Political Science
Georgios Asteris Mathematics
Lisa Ann Augliera Political Science
Liliana B. Avellan Psychology and Philosophy
John Francis Avellan English
Angelos Avramopoulos Political Science
Clement Achu Aweh Economics
Mohamed Hadi Bah Political Science
Steven Joseph Ball Anthropology
Benvindo S. Barros Philosophy
Stephen Barru Political Science
John Scott Barry Economics
Marie-Elena Barry Spanish and Psychology
Daniel Christopher Barton, Jr. Political Science
Robert James Beal Economics
A. Harriet Beeman English and Individual Major in Women’s Studies
Diane Marie Bellafiore Psychology and Sociology
Holly A. Benson Psychology
Bridget H. Berman Art
Gladys Eleanor Bernardinelli English
Jeanne G. Bippus Anthropology
Elliott Hunter Birckhead Political Science and English
Lisa M. K. Blake Computer Science
Cory Susan Blanchard Political Science
Fiona K. Blasius Geography
George Kevin Booker Philosophy
Richard Lay Bornstein History
Scott R. Bortzfield English and Political Science
Melody Lou Boulton Psychology
Claudia S. Bowley D. Psychology and Spanish
Christine M. Bradley Sociology
Dorothea Braemer Art and Russian
Stephen M. Breen History
W. Joy Brock Psychology
Mary Brodeur English
Kendra C. Brooks Psychology
Agnes M. Brophy Sociology
Robert L. Brunelli Anthropology and Psychology
Rocco John Bruno Sociology
Anne Mason Brusch English and Anthropology
Laneene A. Bugg English
David K. Ballard Political Science
Barbara Monika Buob German
Joel Michael Burke History
Brendan C. Burns English
Michelle Jean Byrd Anthropology
Edward Patrick Byrnes English
Elizabeth A. Cadle History
Claudia I. Caicedo-Núñez Psychology and Spanish
Catherine Dudley Call English
Robert James Cammarata Psychology
Keith Murray Canning Economics
Robert P. Cannon History
Denise Ann Caporosto Political Science
Michael Paul Cardoza Music
Stephen F. Carey Computer Science
Thomas J. Carlier English
John Franklin Carmichael Political Science
Denise M. Carroll Sociology
Paul Joseph Carroll Individual Major in International Studies
Madeline Carter English
Beth Ellen Carter Psychology
Mary E. Casey Economics and Political Science
Marguerite Ruth Castelli English
Elsa D. Castro Economics
Dawn M. Cavanagh Psychology
Stephen Edward Peter Cavanagh Philosophy and English
Jennie C. Chartier Psychology
Paik Lan Chin Computer Science and Mathematics
Siu-Yung Chow History
Stephanie Ciccarelli Art
Frank Cicoria Political Science
Barbara M. Clancy English
Philip A. Clark History
Maureen Rachel Claussen Anthropology
Lisa Marie Clement-Owens English and Political Science
John P. Coffidis Biology
Steward Cofield Economics
Terry Cogswell English
Keith Richard Colarusso Political Science
Oscar R. Cole Political Science
John Peter Collins Economics
Yvette Fernández Collón Sociology
Katherine A. Coman Sociology
Pharamond Comille Psychology
Robert P. Conley Economics
 Jeffrey King Connell English
Paul Francis Connelly English and Sociology
Brian J. Connolly Economics
John F. Connolly Economics
Shawn Bryan Connolly Computer Science
Paul J. Cooper Sociology
Paul B. Couning History
Thomas S. Crane Psychology
Marilyn A. Cronin English
Amy Jean Crossen Sociology
Patricia Ann Crossen Economics
Douglas R. Currie Art
Elizabeth I. Cutting Psychology
Patricia A. Daly Theatre Arts
Robert Harold Damin Sociology
Mary J. D’Amore Political Science
Pamela F. Dapsis Art
Robert William Daudelin Computer Science
Jeanne G. Davis Psychology
Catherine Anne Deary English
Carlos Eduardo de Martini Art
Lillian Der Sociology
Christopher M. Devenney Philosophy
Kathleen Marie Diamond Psychology
Mariá de Lourdes Díaz English
Carolyn Renee Dickey Economics
Rosann DiPietro English
Sue Ann Doherty English
Rachel Paula Domba English
James L. Donahue English
Dennis James Donovan Ethics, Social and Political Philosophy
Jessica Averill Donovan English
Ruth Geralyn Donovan English
Lena Yvette Dorch Sociology
M. Hilda Dorgan Sociology
Brenda Anne Claire Doyle English
James Doyle Sociology
Michael C. Doyle Biology
Raymond A. D'Oyley History  
Joseph Parkhill Dudley Chemistry  
Robert Craig Dumont, Jr. History  
Stephen T. Duncan Art  
Denise L. Dussault English  
Jonathan Michael Ebert History  
Chester Owen Edelman Computer Science  
Paul Anthony Eugene Political Science  
Ayser Lynda Elamin Economics  
Mark Escamilla Anthropology  
Margarita Maria Monsalve Escobar Economics and Spanish  
Kathleen Evans English  
Olushina, Fabiyi Economics  
Nita Sekartanjung Fadil Economics  
Pamela Marie Farley Psychology  
Jodi Marie Ferullo Sociology  
Frank W. Finney, Jr. English  
Lisa Marie Fitzgerald Spanish  
Margot Arnet FitzGerald English  
Kevin Thomas Fitzgibbon Classical Studies and English  
Kevin Paul Flaherty Anthropology  
Charles Eugene Flanagan, JI. Sociology  
Marguerite Flemming Psychology  
Robert Francis Francoeur Political Science  
Charlotte Belle Frasier Sociology  
Joseph Anthony Frazier, Jr. Computer Science  
William Dale Frye Political Science  
Nelson Gaitan Economics  
Leslie A. Gallagher Political Science  
William B. Gallagher Economics  
Michele Ann Gallucci Spanish and Economics  
Deborah Jean Ganse German  
Beth Anne Garchinsky Sociology  
John Eldridge Garland History  
Paul James Garside Computer Science  
David Charles Geanakakis Political Science  
Beth Geever Computer Science  
Judith Anne Geiger Political Science  
Alan Scott Genatossio Philosophy and Psychology  
Thomas Scott George Spanish  
Lisa N. Gershengberg Psychology  
Alys Marina Giannakakis English  
Jonathan Dean Gibbons Sociology  
Inga R. Gibson Economics  
Steven Hinman Gibson Political Science  
Daniel L. Gillis Economics  
Cassandra Gladstone Theatre Arts  
Debra L. Medeiros Glazier Psychology  
Colleen Ann Glynn Art  
Lawrence Craig Goddard Political Science  
Maria Elena Gonzalez-Amor Spanish  
Susan Gray-Haynes Art  
Jennifer Kemp Greene Philosophy  
Thomas Francis Greene III English and History  
J. M. Greenspon Philosophy  
Lisa Ann Gregory French  
Vicki Ilene Grodsky English  
Rita Beramondé Haiful History  
Christopher Noël Hall Philosophy  
Emily Hall Art  
Richard Alan Hallberg English  
Jane Graham Hallsey English  
Sarah Wilson Hamilton Political Science  
Patrice Hancock Geography  
Jennis L. Handy Art  
Stephen Patrick Hanley Economics  
Daniel Edward Hanlon IV History  
Edward Ernest Hanlon Economics  
James A. Hanlon Economics  
Beth Maua Hanna English  
Michael Paul Hardiman Political Science  
Corrine M. Harol English and Political Science  
Kathleen Theodora Harquail Sociology  
Patricia Katherine Harrington Psychology  
Susan V. Harrington Classical Studies  
Eric R. Harris Economics  
Michele Delia Harris Psychology and Sociology  
Sandra M. Harrison Individual Major in Latin American Studies  
Mark Joseph Harvey Economics  
Christos V. Hatziioakimides Economics  
Claudia Gail Hautaniemi Psychology  
Howard Thomas Hay Political Science  
Kristine Maire Hayes Computer Science  
Liesbeth Marie Healy English  
Maurice La Basse Jebert Russian  
William T. Heespelink Psychology  
Linda A. Henry Sociology  
Karen M. Herlihy Art  
Mary C. Herlihy Political Science  
Daniel W. Hernandez Economics  
Mark E. Hickey Mathematics and Computer Science  
Kristin Marie Hinz Psychology  
John Michael Hooper Economics  
Lisa Ann Hope Sociology  
Patrice Lynn Houts Psychology  
Danette L. Howard English  
Carole Jean Howley English  
Annemarie Zion Hrones Art and History  
Paul Charles Hudson Computer Science  
R. Theodore Hughes English  
Belinda Whitmore Humes Art  
Elizabeth Ann Humphrey Economics  
Maryellen Hurley Sociology  
Laurie Jane Hurwitz English  
Tadashi Ide Economics  
George E. Ilipoulos Political Science  
Victor Udios Ifanyichukwu Economics and Political Science  
Anthony Michael Imperioso Political Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Ivas</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Stanton Jackson, Jr.</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally A. Jacobson</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Andrew Jakmau</td>
<td>History and Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohamed A. S. Iallow</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birgit Gutberg Johnson</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ann Johnson</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah A. Johnson</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvette Michelle Johnson</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polly A. Kaplan</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen C. Karpowicz</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas John Keaney</td>
<td>Sociology and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn A. Kelleher</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Marie Kelley</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Beth Kennedy</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil R. Kennedy</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Joseph King, Jr.</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Louise Kiltzke</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura M. Knowlton</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keiko Koijima</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore S. Ladoulis</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvon Lamour</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell H. Lan</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise A. Larson</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Carolyn Lassman</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francine Laterza</td>
<td>English and Gerontology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Robert Lauture</td>
<td>Psychology and Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Patrick Lawson</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Alan Lawson</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph J. Iazzaro</td>
<td>Individual Major in Physical Science Information System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terese Nguyen Le</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Joan Noelle</td>
<td>English and Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leahy</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Richard Lee, Jr.</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Leeds</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha M. Leibs</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Irene LeVangie</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Marie Lewinski-Thatcher</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Allen Lewis</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark S. Lewis</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Charles Licastro</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinne M. Lidsky</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Patrick Linehan</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constance Lizio</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Mark Logan, Jr.</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Miles Lonergan</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Joseph Long</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra A. Longo</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn H. Loomis</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan J. Lopez</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Rose Lowe</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Jane Lucio</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Luu</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francine T. Luzaitis</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E. Lynch, Jr.</td>
<td>Political Science and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noreen E. Lynch</td>
<td>Sociology and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willa MacAllen</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael R. MacAskill</td>
<td>Political Science and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda A. MacDonald</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terri MacKay</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne E. Mackie</td>
<td>English and Individual Major in Women's Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Marie Maguire</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy J. Mahon</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J. Maimone</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. Manganaro</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Anne Marcotte</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ela Marinella</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad Allan Marshall</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul E. Martignetti</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa B. Martin</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen A. Martorano</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Madison Mason</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireta Bethune Maxwell</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patsy Tignona Mbadugha</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol E. McAway</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin J. McCabe</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire A. McCarthy</td>
<td>Russian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Joseph McCarthy</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayland A. McCarthy</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allyn Hayes McCourt</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John King McDonald</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Joseph McDonald</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine T. McCarron</td>
<td>Political Science and Individual Major in American Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Dignan McGinnity</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip A. McGrady</td>
<td>Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Maurice McKay</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Malcolm McKay</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael John Mc Kearney</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Anne McKenna</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew J. McKenna</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold A. McKinney</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole Mary McMahon</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne McMahon</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary M. McMillin</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Bernadette Rose</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMullin</td>
<td>Thomas J. McNally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine L. McNally</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. McNicholas</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marisa McPherson</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Ann Medeiros</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian J. Mella</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter G. Menice</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki Lynne Meredith</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aris Metallisid</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Ann Meyers</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly D. Mills</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Curtis Saba Political Science  
Mark Avedis Sagherian History  
David Brian Santos Political Science  
John Sarafian Political Science  
Mary Ann Sardina Psychology  
Elizabeth Ashby Saunders English  
Suzanne L. Savely Art  
Lydia Hamilton Schmidt English  
Maria Collene Schneiderman Political Science  
Stephanie Elizabeth Schulze Theatre Arts  
Gene Schwartz Philosophy  
Jonathan Frederick Seamans English  
Susan Helen Sharkey Italian  
Douglas J. Sharpe Economics  
Susan J. Sheldon Psychology  
Stephen Andrew Sherblom Philosophy and Psychology  
Edith L. Shillue English  
Maureen Ann Skehan Sociology  
Laura A. Small Music  
Christopher J. Smith Music  
Thomas James Smith Sociology  
Jay Randall Smothers Political Science  
Charles Edward Smyth Economics  
Matilde Maria DeMedeiros Soares Anthropology  
Mark Conway Soutter Economics  
Karen A. Spinney English  
Madeleine Mary Spinosa Psychology  
Eva L. Stanislav Psychology  
David Allen Staples Political Science  
Dorothy Ann Staples History  
Michael Paul Stead Political Science  
Alfred Gerald Steverson Art  
Stephen David Stickney English  
Enrique R. Suarez Political Science  
Alice Louise Sunderland English  
Karla Kay Sundin Individual Major in Women's Studies  
William C. Swan, Jr. English  
Gertrude R. Sweeney English  
Rachel Christine Tate Black Studies and Sociology  
Sandra Lee Tavilla English  
Diane M. Teal Sociology  
Amy Marie Teehan Psychology  
Mark Tenney Economics  
Ruth K. Terry Psychology  
Catherine Lindsay Thomas Psychology  
Michael B. Thompson-Renzi English  
Charles Franklin Thorne III Political Science  
Jennifer Lynn Thwaits Sociology and Psychology  
Robert Thomas Timmerman II Political Science  
Taruli Basta Lumban Tobing Economics  
Jeffrey Alan Tolman Philosophy  
John J. Toobey, Jr. Political Science  
Beth Townsend Computer Science  
Paul N. Trapp Economics  
Mary Lynn Travers Theatre Arts  
Anthony Alexander Traverso Philosophy and French  
Claudia Amber Fox Tree Psychology and Anthropology  
Barbra Trybe Psychology and Theatre Arts  
Mbawuike Augustine U Political Science  
Karen L. Van Kooij French  
Gladys Beatriz Vasquez Art  
Emmanuel Vedrine French and Spanish  
Janice Vignolo English  
Christine Lee Villani Art  
Karen A. Volarch History  
Geesie Vank-Gankema Psychology  
Nham Manh Vu Economics  
Daniel J. Wallace Sociology  
David Johnson Wallace Political Science  
Regina-Patricia Walters English  
Nathaniel Peter Walton Economics  
Stephen T. Warnick Music  
Christopher Waterman Political Science  
John Michael Watkins History  
Edward C. Weatherbee Political Science  
dian webber Psychology  
Jeffery Edward Weigand Philosophy and English  
Rachel Amalie Weil Sociology  
Sonia Yvette Weit Sociology  
Paula L. Whalen Art  
Diane Elizabeth White Art and Anthropology  
Leonard H. White, Jr. Psychology and Anthropology  
Michele Viola Williams Sociology  
Patrick Anthony Williams Art  
Thomas P. Williams Philosophy and Psychology  
Steven Nicholas Wingate English  
Lilian Taissa Wisniewski Russian  
Denise Fung-Kwan Wong Psychology  
Joanne Gail Wong Economics  
Wilkins Seto Wong Economics  
Susan Elizabeth Wood Psychology  
Jun Yamazaki Economics  
Vandell Yancey Sociology  
Robert F. Yonge Art  
Lisa M. Yourkewicz Art  
Mihara Yukio Individual Major in American Studies  
Maureen A. Ziegler History
Bachelor of Science

Deborah Jean Ahern Biology
Photini Anastopoulos Mathematics
James Edward Arsenault Biology
Robert A. Babcock, Jr. Earth Science
Kunl Bae Biology
Jon-Eric Baillie Biology
Caroline Joy Baltimore Biology
Sean Michael Beatrice Physics and English
Debra Bedell-Hogan Biology
Joseph Virgil Briggs Engineering Physics
James Joseph Bruno Mathematics
Catherine Bucay Biology
William Lawrence Burke Physics
Edward A. Burzminski Biology
Mark Carrier Biology and English
David Alan Catania Computer Science
Mary Stone Cetlin Biology
Martine A. Chanel Psychology
Myrna Chevy Psychology
Fernando Cleves Chemistry
Tirso Cleves Mathematics and Psychology
Sarah T. Cline Biology and Anthropology
Salvatore Frank Colletta Biology
Kevin Alan Cox Mathematics
Patricia Eloise Davis Chemistry
Eugene A. Dever, Jr. Biology
Glenn James DiBona Earth Science
Kathleen Theresa Dooley Biology
Donna M. Driscoll Psychology
Dwight Richard Dunk Biology
Maria Eleftheriou Biology and Classical Studies
Beth Espell Biology and Chemistry
George Michael Fiore Biology
Danny Paul Follis Computer Science
Bidwell Nouvelcon Chantal Françoise Biology
Maribeth Gagliardi Computer Science
Cynthia M. Googins Biology
Loretta R. Grant Biology
William Joseph Griffin Computer Science
Jennifer E. Heinen Biology
Siu Man Ho Chemistry and Biology
Kenneth Eden Hogeland, Jr. Chemistry
D’Anna E. Hug Biology
Jeremiah Neal Jamett Biology
Graciela Jaschek Biology
Gregory Joslin Biology and Chemistry
John Basil Kelley Physics
David John Kelly Physics
Jean M. Kennedy Psychology
Annaliese H. Killoran Anthropology and Earth Science
Robert Kilmurray Chemistry
Marcos J. Kwiatkowski Computer Science
Richard Elmer Laine Biology
Scott Alan Levy Biology
Paul Gerard Lombardo Biology and Psychology
Robert Ramon Lopez Physics
Kathy Yuan-Bin Lung Chemistry
Nicola Damien Lupoli Earth Science
Jill Susan MacRae Psychology
Joseph F. Malachowski Biology
Michael Walter McLellan Biology
Jane W. Mead Earth Science
Lynda Christine Meany Biology
Paul Gerard Miniutti Computer Science
Wayne Pierce Mitchell, Jr. Biology
Carla Rose Morilla Psychology
Christine A. Morrissey Biology
Joseph Anthony Murat Chemistry
Armine Nazarian Biology
Grace Ngwali Ndam Biology
Hamid R. Nemati Physics
Steven C. Petrosius Biology
Daniel B. Powers Chemistry
Indira Rampersad Psychology
Sandia J. Risser Biology
Berandette Lourdes Ravago Samonte Psychology and Biology
Deborah M. Santos Earth Science
Patricia Scott Biology
Cindy A. Shapiro Biology
Lynne Harumi Shinto Individual Major in Human Psychobiology
Marc David Simmons Biology
James Brillantes Soque Biology
Douglas Eric Stangler Computer Science
Jane A. Stanton Chemistry
Lisa Marie Stout Psychology
Ahmed A. Tawakol Biology
Paul S. Towler Chemistry
Cecilia E. Unaegbu Earth Science
Patricia M. Watson Biology
Anthony S. Weekes Earth Science
Samuel Bayard Woodward Computer Science
Bachelor of Arts

- Rita B. Ahern Human Services
- Patricia M. Alexander Management of Human Services
- Claire Donnelly Anderson Community Planning
- Merriam S. Ansara Community Planning
- Douglas P. Aucoin Human Services
- Mabelle Chisholm Barnette Human Services
- Barbara Elaine Baron Management of Human Services
- Rosalie M. Bell Legal Education Services
- Margaret E. Belmonte Human Services
- Joyce Birk-Fallon Human Services
- Coert W. Bonthius Labor Studies
- Anita Ellen Burke-Johnson Community Planning
- Wendy Burns Human Services
- Brian Chambers Community Planning
- Eva Fung-Kwan Au Chan Community Planning
- Barbara L. Clark Community Planning
- Deborah Lynn Coles Human Services
- Katherine E. Convery Human Services
- Elaine Marie Coolbrith Legal Education Services
- Janet Gayle Cooper Human Services
- Joan G. Cummings Human Services Advocacy
- Elizabeth Daniel Human Services
- Janis F. Daniels Management of Human Services
- Larry Vincent Day Human Services
- Dorothy Deluze Community Planning
- Madelyn Medeiros Dolan Human Services
- Mary E. Donovan Human Services
- Mary-Jane Leona Donovan Human Services
- Kathleen Donovan-Devine Legal Education Services
- Kathleen Dwyer-Pendergast Human Services
- Patricia J. Eide Legal Education Services
- Geraldine S. Epstein Human Services
- Candida Cruz Facada Human Services
- Veronica Mary Fantasia Human Services
- Kym LaVine Fisher Community Planning
- Lorraine Therese Fitzgerald Management of Human Services
- Allison Glyrine Francis Human Services
- Barbara G. Gloss Gerontology
- Miguel A. Gomez Legal Education Services
- Brian A. Grennan Human Services
- Elaine M. Griffin Labor Studies
- Lisa B. Grunstein Community Planning
- Dan Bankley Gulledge Human Services
- Lucy A. Hamlin Community Planning
- Santina Froio Hanson Legal Education Services
- Linda Ruth Harris Legal Education Services
- Theresa C. Hasan Legal Education Services
- Daniel Martin Healy, Jr. Alternative Career
- Jasmine E. Hicks Management of Human Services
- Rosa Capella Hodgson Human Services
- Robert Lee Hoke Human Services
- Christopher M. Hopkins Legal Education Services
- Martin D. Hull Community Planning
- Ann Harley Legal Education Services
- Ginger L. Irish Management of Human Services
- Joseph Lawrence Jeannette Human Services
- Louise Apostol Joseph Human Services
- Doris L. Kane Legal Education Services
- Daniel Lee Kilkenny Legal Education Services
- Dorothy King Human Services
- Carla Jean Lee Human Services
- James L. Lescault Community Planning
- Philip C. Litch, Jr. Human Services
- Edith T. Lutz Human Services
- Geraldine MacLean Management of Legal Institution
- Doris I. Marrero Human Services
- Brian K. Matchett Human Service Advocacy
- James I. McGonagle Human Services
- Donna Marie McLaughlin Human Services
- John McSweeney Legal Education Services
- Leslie Anne Mellor Human Services
- Thomas M. Menino Community Planning
- Nancy Donovan Murphy Legal Education Services
- Charmeen Napier Human Services
- Ruth E. Nelson Human Services
- Bik F. Ng Community Planning
- Lisbeth J. Nook Human Services
- Aridia Ortiz-Twombly Human Services
- Nancy H. O'Toole Legal Education Services
- David G. Pak Management of Human Services
- Linda M. Palermo Human Services
- Myrton M. Pearlswig Human Services
- Valerie Jo Pellicelli Human Services
- Susanna B. Peyser Human Services
- Susan Phillips Human Services
- Jane C. Platelli Human Services
- Mark Irving Pickering Community Planning
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Bachelor of Science

John Bichao Criminal Justice
Joseph R. I. Boudreau Criminal Justice
Joseph S. Calautti Criminal Justice
Paul M. Casey Criminal Justice
William F. Connolly Criminal Justice
Christopher F. Cook Criminal Justice
Robert D. Hussey Criminal Justice
Scott C. Jennings Criminal Justice
Allan David Kiser Criminal Justice
William E. LaVash, Jr. Criminal Justice
Carl J. Lembo, Jr. Criminal Justice

Robyn Patricia McCormick Criminal Justice
Donna Marie Meaney Criminal Justice
Paul Chukwudi Obi Criminal Justice
John Joseph Thomas Criminal Justice
Richard Kenneth Trahan Criminal Justice
Alemu Wandossan Criminal Justice
Robert Edward Wheeler Criminal Justice
Judith A. Wright Criminal Justice
Susan Hubbard Zitso Criminal Justice

College of Management

Bachelor of Science

John Michael Abrams Management
Jenilde Amara Management
Sofia Ameno Management and Sociology
Anthony E. Arena Management
Sandra D. Arena Management
Maureen Arey Management
Constance Armenis-Bouras Management
Phillip David Aschoff Management
Jean Ataya Management
Maria Pia Barrella Management
Geraldine Barringer Management
Jane Elizabeth Barron Management
Lorraine M. Barry Management
Christa Ann Basso Management
Amy Teresa Bears Management
Deborah A. Bennett Management and Psychology
Jeffrey A. Benson Management

Dean Francis Berestford Management
Ousman Sillah Berete Management
Nancy Freddy Bernard Management
Lana R. Berry Management
Jeanmarie Bischoff Management
Tony Vinroy Blaize Management and Political Science
Maureen Rose Blanchard Management
Darlene Rae Boranian Management
Anne Patricia Bourque Management
Mark J. Bowman Management and Psychology
Patricia Rafferty Brady Management
Jonathan Bronson Management
E. Auden Brown Management
Daniel Robert Buggy Management
Robert E. Burk Management
David Francis Burke III Management
Joseph Burke Management
Paul F. Carp Management
Mary Lee Meinicke Management
Sehin Mekuria Management
Linda Ann Miceli Management
Curtis H. Mickle Management
Robert J. Miksis Management
Leslie MacNeill Moore Management
Richard M. Morris Management
Bernetta G. Morton Management
Joseph Jude Muise Management
Eileen Marie Mullen Management
Maureen M. Munro Management
Kathleen Marie Murphy Management
Kathryn M. Murphy Management
Cathy M. Nadel Management
Laura J. Nahas Management
Joyce C. Nardone Management
Debra Marie Nee Management
Barbara M. Noonan Management
Kathleen Leinani Norve Management and Psychology
Steven D. Notarangelo Management
Gail M. O’Brien Management
Karen A. O’Brien Management
Susan Marie O’Donnell Management
Barbara M. O’Halloran Management
Susan D. Oliveira Management
David George Orlando Management
Vinceent Ogheneogwu Ororo Management
Debra Anne Osmond Management
Ying-Chih Ou Management
Suzanne Marie Palaza Management
Heidi Ann Paquette Management
Maria C. Penta Management
Laureen Lee Peters Management
Paul David Pettegrove Management
Mark F. Philben Management
Roberto Porrata-Doria Management
Steven Raymond Porter Management
Marie D. Powell Management
John Henry Prince Management
Susana A. Rabito Management
Cassandra Nadine Ramdewar Management
Lisa Ann Rawson Management
Maria Helena Remigio Management
William H. Reynolds III Management
Patricia A. Richer Management
Lorraine Ridge Management
Edgar Roland Fermin Rivas Management
Marie D. Powell Management
John Henry Prince Management
Susana A. Rabito Management
Cassandra Nadine Ramdewar Management
Lisa Ann Rawson Management
Maria Helena Remigio Management
William H. Reynolds III Management
Patricia A. Richer Management
Lorraine Ridge Management
Edgar Roland Fermin Rivas Management

Institute for Learning and Teaching

Bachelor of Science
Jennifer L. Allen Elementary Education and Psychology
Christine Lee Bender Elementary Education and Sociology
Jeriann Sullivan Brady Elementary Education and Political Science
Donna Anne Brown Elementary Education and Psychology
Quatie Bryan Elementary Education
Maryanne S. Burns Elementary Education
Mary DeFeo Elementary Education and Psychology
Jodi L. Dolkin-Laakso Early Childhood Education and Sociology
Lois Marie Enos Elementary Education
Brenda Elaine Fergus Elementary Education
Marie B. Flynn Elementary Education
Donna Marie Gallagher Elementary Education and Sociology
Mara Therese Greene Elementary Education
Nancy Lee Harris Elementary Education and Psychology
Belina Maria Henriques Elementary Education and Psychology
Kathleen Mary Bernadette Iannaccone Early Childhood Education and Psychology
Kenneth J. Kalen, Jr. Elementary Education
Despina Kaltsas Elementary Education and Psychology
Sharon Merrill Kuhns Elementary Education and Psychology
Cynthia Marie Laforge Elementary Education
Maryanne E. Mandeville Early Childhood Education

Filareti Marakas Elementary Education and Psychology
Janet Marie McCarthy Elementary Education
Ruth N. Onwuka Elementary Education and Psychology
Leontina Oliveira Paes Early Childhood Education
Laurel Pappas Elementary Education and English
Sheridan L. Pitts Elementary Education and English
Linda Ardele Rowe Early Childhood Education
Blanca E. Rullo Elementary Education
Michelle M. Snyder Elementary Education
Peter Thorlichen Elementary Education

Physical Education and Fitness Program

Bachelor of Science
Amy Elizabeth Corrigan Physical Education
Laura Beth Finlayson Physical Education
Ann Marie Gallo Physical Education
Margaret M. Hauprich-Wilson Physical Education
Loriann Hazel Physical Education
Walter E. Hilliard Physical Education
Barbara M. Lawton Physical Education
Johanna Pollack Physical Education

Wendy S. Qualls Physical Education
John A. Rohanna Physical Education
Rebecca Ann Russell Physical Education
Philip Francis Sharkey Physical Education
Pamela Leslie Sherlin Physical Education
Jill Susan Shuman Physical Education
Sheila Marie Sweeney Physical Education
Peter Emmanuel Vasiliadis Physical Education

School of Nursing

Bachelor of Science
Ellen Ryan Adamski Nursing
Lynn Beth Albrecht Nursing
Paul Albushies Nursing
Lauri J. Arsenault Nursing
Marianne Azar Nursing
Jeraldine E. M. Batchelder Nursing
Suzanne Christine Bean Nursing
Marie Eliana Bernard Nursing
Maureen Courtyard Blake Brennan Nursing
Susan Marie Larkin Byrne Nursing
Mary Elizabeth Campbell Nursing
Jenny Yung Chan Nursing and Psychology
Mary Genevieve Cloghessy Nursing
Susan Joan Collura Nursing
Anne Concurias Nursing
Mary Michelle Connolly Nursing
Mary Theresa Connolly Nursing
Lloyd R. Corrall Nursing
Patricia Crawford Nursing
Mary M. Dalzell-Lynch Nursing

Maryanne R. Delorenzo Nursing
Diane Marie Denesha Nursing
Mary J. DiTommaso Nursing
Barbara Marie Doherty Nursing
Donna Jean Donovan Nursing
Kimberly A. Doucette Nursing
Lisa Anne Doucette Nursing
Lorraine Driver Nursing
Helen Marie Durkin Nursing
Robin Lorraine El Nursing
Lisa J. Ensin Nursing
Patricia Fitzgerald Nursing
Linda Anne Flynn Nursing
Susan Margaret Flynn Nursing
Carolyn Fogel Nursing
Janice A. Francis Nursing
Rosemarie A. Francis Nursing
Patricia Mahoney Fuschetli Nursing
Paula Michel Giovinazzo Nursing
Caron A. Giusti Nursing
Patricia Gonzalez Nursing
Ann Hatem Griffiths Nursing
Gary J. Grossi Nursing
Mary A. Guerriero Nursing
Mary E. Higgins Nursing
Jean Louise MacKenzie Hodgkins Nursing
Faith Christine Jacobson Nursing
Belinda Johnson-McNair Nursing
Marjorie Clarkson Jordan Nursing
Kathleen A. Joyce Nursing
Mary Jeanne Kelley Nursing
Rita B. Kirchner Nursing
Leah Rose Klingenstein Nursing
Patricia D. Leaman Nursing
Christine 1. Leggett-Fay Nursing
Janet Ann Loomis Nursing
Mary Patrice MacDonald Nursing
Hilda Hang Chi Wo Mak Nursing
Robert Alan Mantell Nursing
David Maria Nursing
Kim L. Marie Nursing
Michele Antoinette Martin Nursing
Silvia Veronica Martinez Nursing
Michele Mastrullo Nursing
Elizabeth V. McCarthy Nursing
Joan E. McCarthy Nursing
Yvonne A. McClinton Nursing
Ann F. McDermott Nursing
Jeanne Elizabeth McDonough Nursing
Michelle McNeil Nursing
Jane Katherine McNulty Nursing
Wanda L. Meyer Nursing
Cathryn S. Miller Nursing
John F. Miltnner Nursing
Joanne Barbara Moore Nursing
Lois Anne Muller Nursing
Nancy E. Murphy Nursing
Bernadette P. O'Connor Nursing and History
Marleah X. Oruma Nursing
Nina Brandenburg Palanza Nursing
Ronald Parsons Nursing
Richard A. Peicott Nursing
Eugene J. Pelland, Jr. Nursing
Margaret A. Perrotti Nursing
Christine L. Picard Nursing
Linda Ann Pieroni Nursing
Martin Pike Nursing
Brenda Pompeo Nursing
Lorraine Joyce Ponge Nursing and Psychology
Ann Marie Prusseel Nursing
Paulette Shaw Querner Nursing
Maureen Quinlan-Niak Nursing
Michelle Joan Redmond Nursing
Ann G. Cordon Reese Nursing
Nina F. Reynolds Nursing
Jean Marie Roberts Nursing
Emily M. Robinson Nursing
Donna M. Rose Nursing
Gail Marjorie Rosen Nursing
Patricia Diane Rosenberg Nursing
Joan Anne Ryan Nursing
Christine M. Salvucci Nursing
Stephanie Marie Sanuik Nursing
Maureen Murphy Sarooken Nursing
Ernie Schnell Nursing
Jean Rose Schueber Nursing
Jane C. Schultz Nursing
Winfred M. Scibilia Nursing
Claudette D. Shea Nursing
Jane Elizabeth Snedeker Nursing
Victoria Soneye Nursing
Jean Marie Sullivan Nursing
Pamela Jean Sullivan Nursing
Jane F. Tevnan Nursing
Michael Wortbben Tobey Nursing
Patricia E. Trainer Nursing
Patricia A. Trombley Nursing
Linda Mary Trubiano-Silva Nursing
Elaine B. Tufts Nursing
Christine Eileen Valentine Nursing
Nicholas Roberts Ward Nursing
Marilyn Reera Weed Nursing
Mary-Louise Ann White Nursing
Sandra M. Whittaker Nursing
Elizabeth E. Willard Nursing
Diane Maria Williams Nursing
Vicki Lynn Zuger Nursing

**Recipients of Degrees, December, 1986**

**Graduate Programs**

**Master of Arts**

Michele M. Biagioni History
Eileen Beatrice Carney Bilingual/ESL Studies
Michelle Commeyras Critical and Creative Thinking
Daniel T. Frazier English
Leslie M. Gell Bilingual/ESL Studies
Abra Glenn-Allen Bilingual/ESL Studies
Maliheh Mansourpour English
Andrea Eve Nash Bilingual/ESL Studies

Susan L. Peluso Critical and Creative Thinking
Ali Pirzadeh Applied Sociology
David Leonard Prentiss Critical and Creative Thinking
Carol L. Fontaine Ruplenas Critical and Creative Thinking
Edward D. Toland III American Civilization
K. Anne Turner History/Archival Records
Emily Wool English
Master of Science
Richard J. Camara Human Services
Leonard Joseph Cirignano Applied Physics
Ann Frances Harrington Public Affairs
Raymond Jones Human Services

Master of Education
Raim Arya Counselor Training
Rosalyn Anita Browne Educational Administration
Catherine S. Burke Counselor Training
Daniel Michael Caporzi Counselor Training
Carole Costello Counselor Training
Theresa Anne Deeney Educational Administration
Russell William Fleming Educational Administration

Master of Business Administration
Jayesh M. Bagadia Business Administration
Madiha Berrada Business Administration
Jinn Y. Chong Business Administration

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts
Robert Michael Adams Economics
Abdulrahman Alsaleh Economics
Joseph Apea History
Lisa Renee Baker Computer Science
Matt Lewis Barron Political Science
Daniel M. Beck Psychology
Ronald H. Bedig Art
David C. Bennett Economics
Jonah S. Bergman Individual Major in Linguistics
Brenda J. Bernosky Art
Jose Carlos Carneiro Bessa Psychology
Herbert Karl Bilewski Political Science
Roxanne Blasi English
Ann Shelby Blum Individual Major in American Studies
Paula A. Bonarrigo Anthropology
Paula Marie Boyne Sociology
Andrea Lynn Brennan Psychology
Candace Crosby Briere Psychology
John Taylor Briwa History
Robert Lyle Bushway Sociology
Olimpia E. Caceres Computer Science
Steven I. Caplan Psychology
James P. Capobianco History
John William Carr Political Science
Julie Veronica Carr Computer Science
Keith Loren Carter English
Steven Alan Chall Computer Science
Hugh Williams Chandler, Jr. Chemistry
Mary Ann Cheevers Psychology and Art
Yan Oi Cheung Economics
Sandra Elizabeth Ciccone English
Michelle Close Economics
Colleen Ann Cooney English

Mary Lou Correia English
Paul G. Crimmins History
G. Barry David Spanish
Jessica Dermarderosian Sociology
Kenneth John Diemer Anthropology
Susan D. Dinshber Psychology
Nancy E. Dolber Sociology
Thomas Anthony Donohoe Theatre Arts
Hugh I. Donovan, Jr. History
Karen LaVerne Dottin Political Science
Amy E. Doyle Computer Science
Paul Clifford Duffy English
Joan Stacey Epstein Psychology
Joseph Fahey Political Science
Lawrence Francis Patrick Fallon, Jr. Philosophy
Martin W. Fisher, Jr. Political Science
Aleta Louise Flynn Sociology
David Stephen Fogel English
Paul Ford Mathematics
Kevin Michael Foster Economics and Political Science
Darcy A. Frank Political Science
Chelo Suzanne Gable Political Science
Mary E. Gallagher Sociology
Dorothy Patricia Gilroy Psychology
Ann Laura Greenan English
Lisa A. Hergenrother Art
Susan Marie Hourihan Psychology
Michael Hartheway Hulme Geography
Bonnie Lee Johnson Anthropology
Richard Philip Jordan, Jr. Computer Science
Pamela Kantrowitz Economics
Jacqueline A. Keren English
Richard Ernest Kilday History
In Tae Kim Chemistry
Mary-Beth Kotrodimos English
Robert G. Learnard, Jr. Theatre Arts
Mikki L. Lesowitz Art
Andrew Mark Levitsky English
Thomas Louis Lombardi History
Norman Anthony Lowe Sociology
James E. Malone Art
Linda E. Marshall-Bibby Art
Manuel J. Martins Computer Science
Patrick Stephen McDonnell English and Classical Studies
Elizabeth McLaughlin Psychology
Teresa Ann Merriman English
Michael Frank Meyers Physics
Thomas M. Milano Political Science
Nadia A. Minassian Art
Anthony Monsey Computer Science
John Joseph Mulcahy III English
Daniel Thomas Murphy Anthropology
Chikage Nagura Anthropology
Mark Alan Nelson Computer Science
Michael S. Nevins Political Science
Ellen Nylen Individual Major in Women's Studies
Matthew T. O'Brien Computer Science
Richard F. Ohlund Economics
John Michael Oppedisano English and Political Science
Julianne M. Orsino Psychology and Economics
Allan Daniel O'Toole Psychology
David J. Otto Political Science
Cathy Papargiropoulos Psychology and Sociology
Sandra Pamella Parnell Economics
Margaret L. Pendlebury History
Michael Patrick Pepe Economics
Andrea V. Petras History
JoAnn Phelps French and English
A. Catherine Phibbs Psychology
Anne Elizabeth Phibbs Philosophy and Individual Major in Women's Studies

Bachelor of Science
Edward Abouseif Computer Science
Donald Gordon J. Beackon Biology
Marlena J. Brackebusch Biology
Christine Anne Burke Biology
Teresa M. Caiazzo Biology
Sandra Anne Cronin Earth Science and Art
Rebecca A. Dewees Psychology
Rafik Ghazarian Mathematics
Joseph Anthony Hickey Computer Science

Demosthenes Piazentinos Political Science
Diane M. Pothier Mathematics
Eduardo N. Quinteros Computer Science
Barbara Ann Reynolds Mathematics
Anne Charlotte Robertson Art
Eileen Mary Roche English
Barbara Sue Rose Political Science
Stacy Ann Rowbotham Political Science
Gina Ruggiero English
Sarah Lyn Shahidi Sadeghi French
Kathleen M. Santa Maria Sociology
Laura Diane Schickele History and Economics
Rita Mary-Judith Schneller English
Declan Smith Psychology
Ogbuike Anayo Stanley Computer Science
Lori A. Stoico Art
Kelye Stowell Sociology
Shizuko Suenaga Individual Major in Women's Studies
Rosemarie E. Symes Psychology
Johnny di Djiny Teixeira Computer Science
Elisabeth A. Traumann Art
Francoise I. Trifar Political Science
Ruth Catherine Trytiko English
Michael Elias Tsougranis French
Jacqueline Peltier de Urzue Computer Science
Joanne R. Waithaka Psychology
Sharon Ann Watt Sociology
Mary Jennifer Walsh Economics
Rebecca Ann Washington Black Studies
Paul Jude Waters Economics
Thomas Edward Waters Computer Science
Deborah L. Wellsby Individual Major in Women's Studies and Sociology
Abby Deborah White Psychology
Lisa Ann Whittemore Economics
Susan M. Wilcox Spanish
Zoe Z. Zographos Psychology

Evelyn Lauture Psychology
Thomas Alan Marcotti Biology
Kathleen Anne McKitchen Biology
Sarah I. Myszewski Computer Science
Luigi Joseph Palmeri Biology
Gary Mark Schneider Chemistry and Economics
M. Basm Said Taleb Computer Science
Phuong-Nga Trinh Chemistry
David Orhan Yildiz Computer Science
College of Public and Community Service

Bachelor of Arts
Beth Alexander Legal Education Services
Thomas C. Appleton Professional Development
Betty A. Aubut Human Services
Ellen P. Bean Management of Human Services
Angela Sibella Becker Management of Human Services
Mary S. Bimbo Management of Human Services
Joan C. Cellini Management of Human Services
Raymond E. Clark Human Services
Elizabeth Culhane Management of Human Services
Eileen Santos Defesus Human Services
Lena J. Edwards Management of Human Services
LaWanda J. Gibson Management of Human Services
Wendy Y. Hamlett Management of Human Services
Rae Ishco Human Services
Francis J. Linsky Management of Human Services
Ann Marie A. Lunetta-Hayes Legal Education Services
Judith T. MacDonald Human Services
Heather Marie Mackie Gerontology
Sandra McIntosh-Rogers Management of Human Services
Robert Montafia Legal Education Services
Garth S. Murray Human Services
Paula C. Pope Legal Education Services
Mary E. Puopolo Management of Human Services
Nancy Schiff Human Services
Christopher G. Seavey Human Services
Heather Lori Shilo Management of Human Services
Nicole Bandier Silverman Human Services Advocacy
Deborah A. Takis Human Growth and Development
Linda Mei Ling Yee Tom Human Services and Early Childhood Education
Francisco R. Villalobos Legal Education Services
James A. Webber, Jr. Human Services

Bachelor of Science
Alexander Denisco Criminal Justice
Michael M. McLeod Criminal Justice
Anne H. Volante Criminal Justice

College of Management

Bachelor of Science
Maureen Anne Ahern Management
Stephan D. Alkins Management
Deborah Palmer Arnott Management
Ellen Gallagher Ayers Management
JoAnn Bauer Management
Cheng Kwai Wai Benny Management
Mark Byron Bentley Management
A. Getchen Bonnet Management
Amy Tang Chu Management
Patricia A. Coffey Management
Deborah Coyer Management
Peter D'Ambrosio Management
Andrea M. DeMarc Management
Maria Gorete DePina Management
Jeffrey C. O. Der Management
John Nicholas Desmond Management
John Thomas DiOrio Management
James William Doherty Management
Calixte Dorisca Management
Kevin Edward Edwards Management
Leanne Turnbull Fiorita Management
James Aloysius Foley Management
Ronald E. Frazier Management
Nancie G. Freitas Management
Gashaw Mckuria Gebre Management
Frank Gelott Management
Dale C. Girard Management
Christine M. Healey Management
Donald R. Height, Jr. Management
Leslie Marie Higgins Management
Alice M. Hynes Management
Marc Jay Jacobson Management
Michael Francis Joyce Management
Annemarie Lanata Management
Grace Chui-Ping Li Management
Lan-Huong Ly Management
Thomas W. Martin Management
Bernard Andrew Mayo Management
Christine Murray Management
Anthony M. Nogueira Management
Paul Stephen Norhut Management
Emmanuel Akinwunmi Ogundipe Management and Economics
Carol A. Pagliuca Management
Cheryl F. Palomba Management
Kathleen Pantalone Management
Stacey Marie Pappas Management
Athanasios Philippopoulos Management
Sharon Mulvey Porter Management
Basil John Poulakis Management
Victor M. Rato Management
Deborah Ann Rogerson Management
Julia Ann Marie Russolillo Management
Yvonne M. Slayman Management
John Joseph Sullivan Management
Therese M. Sullivan Management
Robert W. Tenney Management
Wanda Carol-Ann Thomas Management
Kleovoulos Sotirios Tsouridis Management
David J. Van Hom Management
Michael E. Walsh Management
Susan Mary Watkins Management
Gary Michael Whitman Management
Cheryl Winn-Rodriguez Management
Charles Paine Woodward III Management
Joanne H. Worthington Management

Institute for Learning and Teaching

Bachelor of Science
Francine Dancy-Carrothers Elementary Education
Teresa F. Fico Elementary Education
Mary Frances Mount Elementary Education
Penny Stamison-Sprik Elementary Education and English

Physical Education and Fitness Program

Bachelor of Science
Mary Elizabeth Clark Physical Education
Vivian Bernard Rene Physical Education

School of Nursing

Bachelor of Science
Linda G. Baier Nursing
Diane Lawton Coletti Nursing
Nancy Hutchinson Connors Nursing
Janice Clare Cudmore Nursing
Jan Marie D’Allessandro Nursing
Barbara Connolly Dinan Nursing
Mary Elizabeth Farren Nursing
Martine Gaston-Hendricks Nursing
Ann M. Geary Nursing
Susetta Ruth Harrington Nursing
Karen Jean Hurley Nursing
Kay Hurley-Bardidge Nursing
Marie D. Kent Nursing
Marianne F. Morytko Nursing
Christine Tola Nursing
Deborah Strout Ventresca Nursing
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